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BENIN  Angélique Kidjo is fast 
gaining a reputation as not only a 
formidable singer, but also one of 
Africa’s leading female role models, 
in the vein of her late friend Miriam 
Makeba. Rose Skelton catches up 
with her on a recent visit to London
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T
rying to keep up in a conversation 
with angélique Kidjo is like 
trying to catch a typhoon in a 
tupperware box. From the 
minute she bounds into the 

room, her petite frame taut with energy, 
it’s clear that i am going to wear myself out 
trying. instead, i sit back to enjoy being close 
to one of the greatest forces in african music, 
a creative energy with ten international 
albums to her name and another just out. a 
tireless campaigner for women’s health and 
education in africa, an outspoken voice on 
everything from rape to the categorisation 
tag ‘world music,’ and a prolific songwriter, 
angélique Kidjo has succeeded in bursting 
out of what was expected from her as a girl 
growing up in the small West african state 
of Benin, becoming her very own brand of 
african superstar, with an energy and sense 
of humour that know no bounds.

But, she warns, that’s nothing. i should 
meet her mother. “Don’t even think about 

going to Benin and taking my mum to the 
market,” she laughs, throwing her head back 
and squealing at the thought. “i’m gonna feel 
sorry for your legs! She’s 83 and still running 
around. i’m like, ‘mum! Stop!’ She says, ‘i don’t 
have time, the day’s going…’ i’m like…” 
angélique hangs her head and pants. and 
when angélique is 83? “i’ll still be myself 
because i’m gonna keep myself busy all the 
time. i never stop.”

angélique’s energy, bountiful as ever as she 
approaches 50, seems to come from a unique 
upbringing: where her parents were strict but 
liberal with the freedom they gave their 
children; where education for both boys and 
girls was respected before anything else; and 
where laughter was everywhere. 

“When you grow up in a poor country,” she 
says in her new York-accented English, “you 
go to the essentials. people don’t have time to 
complain because nobody’s going to listen to 
you.” But it was laughter that made her 
childhood in the coastal town of ouidah 
special. “my dad was funny as hell,” she laughs, 
“he would come up with stories and you 
would laugh till you dropped dead. my mum’s 
the same. i grew up in a house where there 
was a lot of laughter, a lot of love, and a great 
sense of responsibility.”

angélique’s parents, her father the head of 
the post office in Benin, fought the prevailing 
social and cultural issues so that their children 
could be educated equally. Her father’s family 

expected him to give his daughters away to be 
married once they reached their teens. “my 
mum was like, ‘Uh-huh,’” angélique shakes her 
head, “and she made my father understand that 
this was not for discussion and non-negotiable. 
thankfully, my father was a true believer of 
education, of girls and boys equally.” 

But it was a sense of social justice that 
prevailed, and as a child angélique was 
constantly sticking up for people who couldn’t 
defend themselves, to the point that her 
parents feared she would one day end up in a 
fight that would kill her. “i got this from my 
parents,” she says, “and also from the 
traditional singers of my country. When your 
history is not written, you count on 
storytellers and traditional singers in africa to 
tell you who you are, what your family’s about 
and what is going on in your society. this is 
what i do with my music, because i am a 
witness of my time.”

Benin is a tropical wedge of a country with 
nigeria to the east and togo to the west, on 
the southern edge of West africa. it is the 
crossing point for more than 40 ethnicities – 
including Yoruba, Fon, aja, and Fulbe – each 
with their own musical and cultural traditions. 
it’s most famously known as the birthplace of 
voodoo, before it was exported by slaves to 
the americas, and is home to the Gangbé 
Brass Band [see feature in #58], some of 
whose musicians play on angélique’s albums. 
it is one of those african countries that is 
seldom spoken about because little that is 
deemed newsworthy by the international 
press happens there. it doesn’t suffer ethnic or 
religious clashes, has a good human rights 
record and has seen three peaceful transitions 
of power in the last two decades. Culturally, 
the country of around eight-and-a-half million 
is thriving, with its unique culture of music 
and visual arts as vibrant as that of its gigantic 
neighbour, nigeria. 

But Benin has a murky past, and angélique, 
as a young adult determined to sing her own 
music from her own score, was forced into 
exile, in order to avoid imprisonment. 

Between 1972 and 1989 the country 
was run as a marxist state 

under mathieu Kérékou who 
took over in a military coup 

d’état. musicians, says angélique, were forced 
to write songs supporting the regime, and 
she and many others were prevented from 
making any other kind of music. 

“i refused to do that,” she says. “Whatever 
you wrote had to be about the regime and i 
was like, ‘i’m not going to do it’.” Her 
parents had always advised her never to 
align her music to any political ideology, 
“because things change,” and so, when it 
became clear to her parents that her 
insistence on making music was »
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morals – angélique heard the South african’s 
albums and recorded her own version of 
makeba’s song, ‘the 3 Zs.’ 

“miriam makeba was the african role 
model that i needed. She left africa and went 
to america, she was really the pan-african 
artist and i needed somebody like that. She’s 
really the person behind my choice of life of 
being a singer.”

makeba’s campaigning against apartheid, 
which cost her the right to South african 
citizenship and resulted in a 30-year exile, 
will be remembered as strongly as her music. 
Similarly, angélique’s tireless campaigning 
for UniCEF, the United nations Children’s 
Fund, as well as her own organisation, the 
Batonga Foundation, which provides african 
girls with an education, will go down in the 
annals of history. 

it’s hard not to feel disappointed that 
angélique didn’t go into politics; it’s outspoken 
women like her that africa really needs to set it 
on the rails. “never!” she screeches, alarmed, 
when i suggest it. “never. You go into politics, 
you lose the power you have to help people. 
politicians are megalomaniacs, politics kills 
everything that is human in you.” She recounts 
how she trained at law school in paris with a 
desire to become a human rights lawyer, before 
concluding that law wasn’t going to help her 
help anyone.

“i refused to be a part of that system,” she 
says, damning it in her charming way as 
“corrupt.” “But music,” she goes on, smiling as 
she gets back on track: “music has been the 
best channel for me to help people. Because 
music has the power to lift people up.” l

REvIEw Oyo is a Top of the World review in 
this issue – track 2 on your CD
pODcAST You can hear more music from 
Angélique on this issue’s podcast
ONLINE Plus more from Angélique on the 
interactive sampler: www.songlines.co.uk/
interactive/066
LIvE Angélique Kidjo performs at the 
Barbican in London on May 16

sing it as a child, before she could speak 
English, when her brother used to tease her 
for not understanding the lyrics that she 
mimicked. the jazz classic ‘petite Fleur’ was a 
favourite of her father’s, who died recently, 
and ‘Dil main Chuppa Ke pyar Ka’ is a 
Bollywood film song that she remembered 
from her childhood. “Songs bring memory 
back,” she says, “bring smells back, images. i 
wanted to go back to my childhood and take 
full joy in giving it back.” 

angélique’s long friendship with makeba, 
who died in 2008, has given birth to a new live 
project, a tribute show to makeba. Was this 
perhaps a sign that she was picking up the 
mantle of ‘Mama Africa,’ as makeba was 
affectionately known, in the wake of the South 
african singer’s passing?

“When miriam was alive,” says Kidjo, her 
voice quietening as she speaks of her mentor 
and great friend, “she used to tell me, ‘i can 
die quietly now because you’re there.’ i always 
refused that, because miriam is miriam, and 
she is unique.” makeba, the continent’s first 
female star, offered a young angélique the 
kind of black female role model she was 
desperately looking for. While social opinion 
of singers in 1970s Benin was low – angélique 
painfully recounts people calling her names 
while she walked home from school, because 
people then equated show business with loose 

becoming a liability, she moved to paris to 
study at a jazz school. it was six years before 
she was allowed to return home to Benin. 

“the first time i went back, i was just happy 
to be back home, free, to be able to see my 
mum, my dad, my brothers, my sisters, the 
house where i grew up, the people i grew up 
with, to eat my mum’s food.” the memory of 
her exile weighs heavy on her face, as for the 
first time since we meet she stops smiling. “i 
wanted to reaffirm myself with all the things i 
had done.”

But the indomitable angélique 
bounced back and her career, already 
off to a good start with a handful of 
albums recorded with jazz bands in 
paris, as well as a hit album at home 
which made her a musical name across 
West africa, soared. in the early 90s she 
was signed by island records, releasing 
an album that featured jazz saxophonists 
Branford marsalis and manu Dibango. 
it was to be the first of many star-
studded albums and made the young 
singer an international name, known as 
much for bringing political and social 
issues into her music as for her high-profile 
collaborations with musicians from a whole 
range of genres.

“i’m open to everything,” she says, 
“that’s the beauty of music: it’s 
unstoppable.” on the album Djin Djin, 

which won a Grammy award in 2007, she 
worked with the unmistakably raw guitar riffs 
of malian couple amadou and mariam, the 
rock guitar licks of Carlos Santana and the 
sweet r&B vocals of african-music lover 
alicia Keys. on her latest release Oyo, she 
sings a rousing duet with multiple award-
winner John Legend, peppered by the afro-
beat horns of antibalas, and covering an 
aretha Franklin track, ‘Baby i Love You,’ sings 
a soul exchange with jazz singer Dianne 
reeves. is there anyone left that she really 
wants to collaborate with? “anyone who 
worships music,” she says.

Oyo is perhaps a measure of her maturity. 
the album seems not to look outwards, as 

her last stack of discs have done, but to peer 
inwards upon her life, reflecting on the 
events that have brought her to this point. 
“Without music i don’t think i would have 
had the adolescence and the childhood that i 
had,” she says, recalling that she was just six 
when she first appeared on stage, pushed in 
front of an audience by her mother, who ran 
a theatre company. ‘atcha Houn,’ a traditional 
track of staccato vocals laid over the sparse 
plucking of a guitar, was the song she sang as 
a young girl and features on Oyo. 

Foreign music was also constantly around 
her as a child: the records of James Brown, 
Carlos Santana and her mentor miriam 
makeba, and that influence is heavily marked 
on the new album. Her swinging version of 
otis redding’s ‘i Got Dreams to remember’ 
harks back to a memory she has of trying to 

From top: Angélique in 
conversation with Rose 
Skelton in November last 
year. The following are 
photos from Angélique’s 
personal collection: giving an 
impromptu performance for 
her mother Yvonne and a 
dancing companion; on the 
evening she had to leave 
Benin for refusing to write 
music about the regime; as a 
young girl. 
Left: on-stage with Miriam 
Makeba

Logozo (Mango/Island 
Records, 1991)
angélique’s second 
international release 
firmly cements her 

reputation as one of the great singers of 
africa. it includes her own version of 
‘malaika,’ a Swahili song made famous by 
miriam makeba.

 
Black Ivory Soul (Sony, 
2002)
part of a trilogy 
exploring the african 
roots of the music of 

the americas, this album goes deep into 
the origins of Brazilian music, with its 
Latin-inspired guitar grooves, crisp vocals 
and Benin drum rhythms. 

Keep on Moving – The 
Best of Angélique Kidjo 
(Wrasse, 2001)
an excellent 
compilation ranging 

from her inspired soul version of the jazz 
standard ‘Summertime’ to the funky 
cover of Jimi Hendrix’s ‘Voodoo Child,’ 
with some of her early original 
compositions in the mix. 

Oyaya! (Sony, 2004)
once again, 
angélique looks 
beyond her african 
roots and on this, her 

Caribbean album, explores a myriad of 
styles including merengue, calypso and 
salsa. a top of the World review in #25.

classic Albums
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The Many Hats of 
Angélique Kidjo
As well as being a Goodwill Ambassador for 
UNICEF since 2002, Angélique’s own organisation, 
The Batonga Foundation, campaigns for girls’ 
education in Africa, providing scholarships and 
building schools. She has written songs in support 
of UNICEF and campaigns such as the Pampers 
initiative to eradicate tetanus. last December she 
took part in the opening ceremony of the United 
Nations Climate summit in Copenhagen. 
ONLINE www.batongafoundation.org

Clockwise from top left: a 
poster for Angélique’s first 
live show; performing with 
Orchestre Poly-Rythmo; 
singing with Baaba Maal at 
the Mama Africa tribute 
concert in London last year; 
wowing the audience at the 
French Cultural Centre in 
Benin; showing her infectious 
energy in an early 
performance
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In her role as a UNICEF Goodwill Ambassador, signing a 
passport with a young girl in Cotonou on September 13 
2007. The passport symbolises the access the girl will 
have to education, with support from Angélique’s 
Batonga Foundation
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